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TUB BICYCLE STRIP Ilf WINTER.

„ her way to China. It is be- 
CogjM be compelled to disem- 

v order to traverse the
World: I think onr Mayor, City 
and Street Commissioner ought1T0CKS, BRAIN, PROVISIONS Editor

ba'rK . 
canal.

Engineer
to recognize the requirements of citizens 
who use bicycles and try and keep a path 
on Yonge, Queen and College-streets 
throughout the winter. I was glad to see 

work yesterday at the main 
of Yonge-etreet. But the danger- 

Is the hump of Ice on the devil 
should always be cleared of 

the electric sweepers clear 
the tracks. Then bicycle riders would have 
a free way. Of course there are days of 
storm and euow when It Is Impossible to 

But if the dty officials 
that the bicycle vehicle Is the

§*;

5
I

direct wires
:o all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

Ex-Rlns wiaa remmander-ln Chief.
Belgrade, Jan. C.—A royal decree has 

been gazetted, reorganizing the Servian 
army and appointing ex-King Milan, 
the father of King Alexander, comman
de r-in-chief.

Canadian Merchandise May 
Go Through Free. -

the carts at 
cornersEngland and Japan Will Frus

trate Her Designs.
pus thing 
•trip. This 
snow as soon as. A. CORMALY & CO. C..IS

Van Bnelew livreralr«l.
Berlin, Jan. d.—At the new. palace 

yesterday evening Emperor Willian pei> 
sonally decorated Baron von Buelow, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, with 
the order of the Red Eagle. The guests 
at the imperial dinner included Baron 
von Buelow, Prince Hohenlohe, ' the Im- 
jK-rial Chancellor; Admiral Von Tirhitz, 
Secretary of the Imperial Navy; Gen
eral Von Hahnke, Chief of the Military 
Cabinet; Dr. Lucanus, Chief of the 
Civil Cabinet, and Colonel Primkenau 
Von Kessel, the Emperor’s aide-de- 
camp. u, . iL. k. .

56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg. RRANGEMENTS COMPLETEDPhone IIS.

.SjÜHFÂT AND STOCKS MATTERS MORE TRANQUIL. clear a path.
recognize
most numerous of any now In use, that it 
accommodates more people at one time 

and at the same time

flr.t January we Issue our annual 
"Stock and Drain Starls- 

Wrlte for one. Exclusive ptl- 
Chlcigo .fed New York. Tele. 
Henry A. King & Co., orok-

5y Which Charges are Avoided Under 

the New Regulations.

About 
'beket
ics.” FREE, 
ate wire to 
.hone 2031. 
rs. 12 King-street east.

edition
than even the cars.
Is the least Injurious to the road, they will 
also recognize the necessity of making^ 
provision for them In winter. If the Street 
Commissioner Is on the alert for the thaw
ing hours of the day, he will get a lot of 
the Ice away in no time, and at very llt- 

As I said before, the bicycle rid- 
only expect this attention on the 

But

An Economic Principle Now Over 

shadows the Political Antagonism. m%'<b
w.l. ANDERSON & CO. \ ISpain to Get the Benefit of the Beelpreeel 

Tariff—Mr. Blair Still Clings to Ml. Men 
of Purchailng the citnadn Eastern Ball*

m-A

Toronto < hnmbe'i.
King and Terento .U.

*eem 7. Indalglng In Expreiltei » The Kal.rr « 111 be There.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—Emperor William ".vill 

attend the coroflation of Wilhelmmu; 
the Queen of the Netherlands, next Sep
tember. The German legation at The 
Hague has rented a palace for his ac
commodation.

The morning papers anticipate that 
Belgium will shortly call a conference 
for ithe abolition of the sugar bounties. 
Germany and Austria h live already in
timated to Belgium their willingness to 
send delegates.

Keduced Freight on Rna.lan Pclrolcnm.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—Count Posndowsky, Min

ister of the Interior, has authorized a re
duction In the freight tariff on Russian 
petroleum from the stations oh the Rus
sian Southwestern Railway system for 
through transit In the same tank cars 
throughout the entire Journey to all Im
portant stations In Germany. If the experi
ment proves successful it Is understood that 
the- Government, In conjunction with the 
Russian railways. Is prepared still further 
to reduce the freight.

German Tress
,1 Extravagant Self-8 a It. faction Over 

(he Sneeem ef German Blplemner- 
■neerlng Bemnrha nl England’s Ex- 

An.trlnn Taper Sey. the Brltleh

tie cost.Phone 2605 way—Father GehelV. Bet Seri 
Hellday In the Departmenta-Genernl

Stock Brokers.
in New Yorx Stock, end Chicago Grain

era can
three or four malu streets of the city.

they will accommodate 
streets

Dealer, 
and Provision». If these are open 

thousands. Toronto on Its main
winter bicycle city. Toronto 

far enough south to be a winter 
Citizen Wheeler.

News Frem Ottawa.
It: i! AR. H. TEMPLE, Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—After cop. 

respondent* with the Home Govern
ment it has been decided to admit pro
ducts of Spain to the benefits of the 
reciprocal tariff up to the 31 »t of July 
next This concession is made, not on 
the merits of the Spt nieh tariff, i>nt

penis—
lie. Bears. Bet Bees Not Bite Cable !l I should be a 

Is Just 
wheeling city.

liH;
Member Tor an to Stock Exchange,

|i MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial AgentFslshlto.™ 871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD FOR CASH Ojt MARGIN, telephone 1639. 

Money to loan. __________ ________

News. r, 'l/l 1! 'London, Jan. 7,-Aocordlng to a special 
despatch from Shanghai, Russia Is endeav
oring to obtain terms similar to Germany s 
for the occupation of Port Arthur nud the 
IJ-ao-Tong Peninsula from a point consldcr- 

It Is believed

A PLUM FOR MAQVIRE,M Ay

w-
I- r,i : ;

! I)i : Rumor has It that George Maguire of the 
St. John's Ward Liberal Club hasX 1I

famous .
got bis reward. It Is said that he has been 

warden temporarily, hisFergusson & Blaikie ; on account of the treaty arrangements 
between that country and Great Brit
ain, the law officers of the Crown, hav
ing decided that Spain is entitled to the 
privilege. The concession will apply on 
all importations ot Spanish goods from 
the 23rd of April last.

Good, tor Ihe Yukon.
It is understood that arrangements 

are completed whereiby Canadian goods ■" 
for the Yukon district will be allowed 
to pass through the disputed territory 
without payment of United States cus
toms charges, under the regulations soon 
to be put in force by the customs au
thorities at Dyea. The goods are to l»e 
entered at customs at Dyea or SUaguay 
on a list which will be checked by. a 
United States officer ait the frontier, or 
possibly at Togish. If the goods are 
found to correspond with the list they 
will then pass without further charge 
by the United States customs. The in
tention is on (both sides to remove any 
unreasonable 'impediment in the way of 
transporting goods.

Mr. blnlr 1. Tenacious.
Mr. Blair has not yet abandoned the 

hope of inducing his Ontario colleagues 
to consent to the purchase of the Can
ada Eastern Railway, which even The 
Toronto Globe opposes. To-day Messrs. 
Blair, Davies and Fielding conferred 
with Sir Richard Cartwright, it is said, 
on this matter, but the Minister c f , 
Trade is strongly opposed to acquire
ment of the read-.

Mi toil Becoming Neared.
The protest of the newspaper press— 

Liberal and Conservative alike—again#., 
Mr. Siftou’s arrangements with .a Tor
onto firm to publish Mr. OgDvie’s re
port on the Yukon is causing the Min
ister some alarm, and it is said he is 
now pressing for better terms from 
Hunter, Rose & Co.

A Bed Hot Sermon.
Father Gob tit of Ottawa University 

preached a sensational sermon in the 
lasilica this morning. He stigmatized 

the Manitoba schools as godless, and 
said that the Government which sup
ported them was the enemy of religious 
iberty. The Pope’s encyclical,- he said, 

would soon ibe published, and then ho 
the Catholics of

)ably north of Ta-Lien-Wan. 
that the attitude of England and Japan 
frustrate her designs.

appointed a game 
appointment to be made permanent If ex- 

F. Rutter Is elected member for

iwill
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.
Stocks and Bonds bonght and sold InLon- 

York and Toronto Stool

Aid. A.
South Toronto In the coming election.

!

\Mailers Becoming More Tranquil.
Berlin, Jau. 6.-The North German Ga-

“^Ae^dw^^ÆrrâTnEaÆi,

Is becoming more tranquil. Tension was 
caused by the political anjsnigonism of Great 
Britain and Russia, but, behind the politi
cal antagonism, now appears uu economic 
one, whica, however, should be arranged 
with little- difficulty. There Is no reason 
why one state should exclusively undertake 
the Chinese loan. Prudent considerations 
suggest the advisability of an international
a7n ‘another arritie,' The North German Ga
zette says: “The main purport of the Chin
ese agreement shows In full light the Ger
man objects In Eastern Asia, which are 
fte from all violence. Germany does not 
seek to force her way Into Chinese terri
tory as a conqueror, but she will use, as 
peaceful co-operators in the prosperous de
velopment of her affairs,those powers which 
the Chinese Government wisely and concTl- 
latorily conceded her. As in all the Ger
man trails-marine enterprise#, 
tlon hi subordinate to that of 
from which come, the motto 
None.’ The arrangement has strengthened, 
rather than prejudiced, the Chino-German 
relationship. Moreover, we have, from au 
eeoLomlc and commercial point of view, 
secured a place In the East which we could 
claim without presumption, but which we 
could not renounce without self-deprecia
tion.”

t-PHILADELPHIA SWINDLER.don. Kng., New 
Exchange. 24fl

A. E. AMES & CO. That efHis Description Tallies With
William Gross, New In Custody 

In This Cltv.
Bankers and Brokers, 

to Lend on marketable Stocks and
Matters en the Nile.

London, Jon. 7.—The Marseilles corre
spondent of The Dally Telegraph says: “I 
learn that a week ago the Khalifa sent his 
women end treasu e from Omdurtnan, o.i 
the Nile, opposite Khartoum, to the south, 
and that he then proceeded twenty miles 
northward to Kerrert. where the Dervish 
force Is assembled. As he possesses no 
safe means of adducing against Berber, 
the extreme southern part of the British 
advance. It is believed he Intends to oper
ate against onr lines from the west bank of 
the Nile.”

Money '
bonds. . a

Deposits received at lur per cent, subject 
to repayment on dem*l.
IO King-street

cumminoE

Brokers, 4 Victor^ Street. •
Correspondents for G ltd win & Donaldson.

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
246 Provisions.

Exclusive wires to all Exchanges. Tel. 2*68.

The young man William Gross, who 
was recently arrested at the home of 
his parens on McCaul-street for alleged 
thefts of diamond» at Allentown, Pa., 
is the subject of an enquiry from Mr. 
C. C. Moore, 2001 North Broad-street, 
Philadelphia, who -writes the Mayor as

216
Toronto.

&CO.
%

Z.-r.
follows:

I see where a William Gross was ar
rested in your city for stealing $3000 
worth of diamonds from a person in 
Allentown, Pa. I would like to know 
if he is the same William Gross 
who represented me as a real estate 
agent. He robbed me out of $o000 
Md also robbed about fifty other poor 
r-eople in the purchase of their littl. 
Louies. He, bemg a 
their title papers aud sold their homes 
us being clear of encumbrance, when 
they would be subject to mortgages, 
etc and he put the balance in his 
pocket. He Is a fugitive from justice, 
as he was arrested and skipped his ball. 
He is a German, about 5 feet 5 inches 
high aud stout, with a broad reddish 
face, brown hair and beard. He ran 
away from this city .last July. By 
kindly giving me any information you 
cun you will greatly oblige,

Yours very truly,
C. C. MOORE,

The description given by Mr. Moore 
tallies in some respects with, that- of 
Gross, and the Mayor -has handed the 
communication to -the police, who will 
look into the identity of the prisoner.

-V

> THE NATURAL BAS POLICY-
JOHN STARK & GO., further ac* 

moderation, 
‘Harm To GoverameBt Decides That the PI pi»* 

Across to Detroit Shall Not Be Ex
tended—A Charter Cancelled.

Members Toronto Stock Exonsnge

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

Tommy: Is yer fadder goin’ out t’ work his Klondike mine in de spring? 
Jimmy: Naw ; he’s goin’ ter work Mr. Sifton fer a printin* job.______ . ■

i
Ottawa, Jan. 6.-(Spcc!al.)—After careful 

Investigation the Government has decided 
Its policy regarding the pumping of

Canadian natural gus to the United States. 
8eir-Sx6h.raeUi.il In Germany. The companies now pumping gaa «cross the

The German press Is Indulging In a tone Detroit River are not to extend their oper- 
of extravagant self-satisfaction over the utlons further than they have already g-Ji?. 
success of German diplomacy in China. The in addition the Government has ëeen fit to 
fact that Kmpcror William personally con- order -the charter of the Inteivlor Cons.ruc- 
ferred the Order Red Engle upon tlon Company to be cancelled. Thia is the
Baron voir Itulovs, theTjurmau Foreign Min- concern which put down the pipe linen 
later, for his share In the affair, indicates across the river at Detroit, and which 
that the Emperor to delighted with the would like to extend Its operations. Under 
outcome of his policy. the terms of their incorporation In 180»

The newspapers, with the exception or they were to pay $10 a year nominal rentul 
The VossiHChe Zeitung, are full of sneer- for .the privilege, and this they filled to do. 
lug remarks at England’s expense. The The nrolxibllltles are, therefore, that thedn- 
Vcsslsche Zvltung. however, points out that I dustJy WI11 be kept within reasonable 
there Is plenty of room for everybody, and b(>UU(L especially the experts’ report 
even suggests that the time has arrtved for t t distinctly that the supply Is but 
a “better understanding between England J. -
and Gennany.” , XT .. 1I U I

The rather apologetic tone of Ihe North 
German Gazette, in its semi-official article 
yesterday, seems to be a reflection of the 
reeling in some quarters that the acquisition 
of a coaling station is hardly the realiza
tion of the great colonial enterprise which 
the blaze » of Prince Henry’s departure fore
shadowed. and the suggestion of the pos
sibility that Ktao-Chou might prove un
suitable leads ipany to ask whether Ger
many after all has taken a leap in the dark.

It* is now discovered that if Germany 
moA'es further north she is bound to clasii 
with Russian Interests; if further south, 
then with English Interests. .

Already it i« proposed 
branch of the German 
Klao-Chou. and postal regulations will be 
issued- The Gov crûment is ordering the 
preparation of maps and charts of the dis 
trict while the principal banks propose to 
begin tire exploitation of the coal beds or 
the Shan-Tung Peninsula immediately.

Various rumors are current as to eonfer- 
of the powers to settle the Chinese 

question, but none can be relied upon.
Herr Richter, in The Frcislnnige, thinks 
an unnecessary noise bus been mad» for 
what he calls ap omelette: arid he eaye he 
cannot percleve any commercial advantage 
In the acquisition of Klao-Chou.

Hon- Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways, 
-who, report says, has so far refused -to 
approve of the company’s plans* to get 
Into Roesland. It is openly stated that 
the Minister’s son is fn the employ of 
(Mr. Heinze, and that this has some
thing to do wRh the department's an
tagonism to the O., P. R-'s western 
Schemes.

$275,000 TO LOAN £r4l*M
Real Estate Security, in sum* to suit. Rents 

Valuations and Arbitrations at-
r

collected, 
tended to.

W. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers,
GENERAL AGENTS;

Kirs and Men»* Assurance Oa.

Ottawa Business Men After the Yellow 

Metal Up in the North Country.
Montreal's Swell Club Refused to Ad- 

mit the U. S. Representative. The Maim ted ArconnH.
Chancellor Boyd of Toronto, Sir Louis 

N. Cnsault, Chief Justice of Quebec, 
and Mr. Justice Burbidge of Ottawa, 
the arbitrators in the disputed accounts 
between the Dominion and the Prov
inces of Quebec and Ontario, will sit 
in this city to-morrow, to render judg
ments in the Indian annuity claims, the 
argument on which took place at Que
bec a few weeks ago. Certain accounts 
paid by the Dominion Government pre
vious to consideration will also be rcr 
viewed by the arbitrators.

No Owe HfllfVf* It.
No one here believes the report that 

Sir Adelphe Chapleau will be appointed 
to the

Western 
Manchester Fir. Assurance Oo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Ga. 
Lloyd’s Piste Class Insurance Co.
Ontario Accident Insurance C'A 
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ* 

era'u-hillty.. Accident Jt Common Osrnsro 
Policies issued.

Offices, IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 Si 2075.

Six Well-Known Cnpltnllans Start for the 
Eldorado-8t. Jacques nf the Bussell 
the Beelplent .f a Present-Failures 

Are Fewer Than for Some Time Past 

la the Cap'tal City.

Interview la TheWas It Because ef an
Chicago Tribune Regarding “ »"de* 
pendent Mevement In Quebec T At All 

the Major’s Friends Are In-Event».
dlgnant-Mr. Blnlr and the C. P. B.- Lake Will Not Go to Syracuse.

Boston, Jan. 6.—Fred Lake, the oat cher 
of the Boston (Nub. who was traded to Sy- 

tor Pitcher Willis aud gluOO, said to-
11 "i have not the least Idea of going to 

If the Boston Club

for Cash Boyers at Dlneen»’.
“Cash end One Price”

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Another party of Ottawa 
left to-day by O. P. R. for the golden

Cream■ni Montreal News.Under the new
o.f selling at Dlheens, fur buyers are 

The cream is

V would see who among ... .
the Dominion were the true friends of 
the church. The day will come, he 
said, when so-called Catholic politicians 
would be hurled from power,, and reli
gious liberty would ibe established hi 
Manitot>ar and OathoUc Mhools would be 
given to Catholic children. Ihe res.

condemned the school settlement, 
and said there was no compromise 
possible. “We must have onr schools or 
nothing." He compared the political 
leaders of the day to Herod’» heirs, wito 

iCatholScs like wolves in

men
fields of the Yukon Valley to seek their 
fortunes. It consisted of six, well-known 
business men, namely : Dr. G. P. Matthew- 

dentist; C. W. Parker, photographer;

Montreal, Jan, 6—(Special.l-There is 
great excitement in club circles here, 
and in fact some people declare, half 
in earnest and half in jest, that inte.- 
national complications may ensue over 

insult—that

way
getting cream in values, 
the percentage which used to be wasted 
in losses and expenses on credit accounts— 
and this waste never benefited anybody. 
Under Dineeus' new style of business this 
waste is saved to cash patrons. Dineeus 
prices, always lower than anywhere, 
now lower than ever before. The firm s 
profits are no greater—but there are great
er values; $20 now buy fur gaments as 
good as were sold at the store for $2o a 
week ago; $175 are a» good In Dineeus 
Seal Room to-day as $200 were last week, 
or any time last year. The practical value 
of Dineeus’ new plan, to cash patrons, is 
proven In the most signal way by the low
ered prices of fur garments of every kind at 
the new store, 140 Yougo-street, corner 
Temperance. ______

racuse
C. C. BAINES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining slocks bought aud sold on 

mission. 20 Toronto-strcct.
com- Syracuse next season. . ,

does not want me any longer, I want my 
release outright."

man,
j. B. Dorlon, photographer; Dennis I’ul- 
ford, M. Berry and H. Street. Dennis Pul- 
ford is a brother of Harvey I’ulford, cap
tain of the Ottawa Hockey Club.

Presentation to Mr. si. Juiq ies.
Mr. F. X. St. Jacques of the Russell Is 

the recipient of a beautiful present in the 
shape of a handsome gold watch of unique 
design. Instead of the Roman numerals, 
the letters "R-U-S-S-E-L-L H-O-U-S-E” are 
used to denote the hours. The otters are 
formed with ruble», set in gold, inlaid dial, 
and the effect produced Is a very pleasing 
one. un tile back of the case Is a most
artistically cliaseddeslguofawotklug bea-
ver surmounted by u. maple Rui. Aue tiiLenteceis the joint gift of Col. Turner. 
Consul-General ot the United. Btates und 
Mr. Hart, 1‘resident oï the » aterbury 
Watch Company.

en ate.
PRODUCE DEALERS. are Wealthy Woman Suicide*.

w-^CVm°f toJ tols^.r w^rr »

a °vear'ago, ippa'rent’.y"^

±nyy S^ghe^l^n6 SÇ'Æ
a revolver. She was 63 year» old.

a slight—some call it an 
has been, offered to the United States 

J. L. Bittenger. The 
representative of the

WANTED WEDDING PRESENTS.to establish a 
Asiatic Bank at

father

POULTRY WANTED. consul, Major 
ether day 'the
American nation was proposed for mem
bership in the SL James Club by Hon.
A \V. Ogilvie, the seconder being Mr. 
W. C. McIntyre, both of the 
being well-known citizens. Thls> him- 
ever did not prevent the Major from 
being blackballed, and to-day the meb 
dent is the talk of 'the town. It » 
stated by some that the American Con
sul-General owes Ms social check to 
that terribly unfortunate interview 
which got into a Chicago paper.

The interview appeared in me 
cago Tribune, and was to the effect 
that there was a secret league among 
the French people of the Province of 
Quebec for the purpose of securing in- 
deiiendence, a league which had the 
sympathy of most of the h rench-Canar 
diun people, who disliked the British 
connection.

“When I was in Chicago' on my way 
home for the holidays," Major Bitten
ger said, "I stopped at a restaurant to 
get something to eat. While there I 
was accosted by a person who looked 
to me like a tramp. He asked me a 
number of questions, among them this 

. ... „ one: ‘Arc they talking annexation up
If scientists can be relied on.we w|l th<?re jn Canada?” My answer to that

be visited 'to-day with a phenomenal wa„. .Nat th.lt I know of.’ Then, 
noise similar to, thunder, caused, no H-ld l heard 0f the independence 
doubt, >y the sudden upheaval of the ln(,veinent among the French-Cnna- 
elemcn^s, profit "and loss. 1 ‘» '“P, “ | dians ?’ I said ‘No.’ ‘W’til,’ the per
ns but gam for you to buy «ne choice ^ gnid> <you ought to know that there
of 500* pairs lined gloves, all makes an Ls 8Ucb a movement on foot,
sizes, usually sold at $1. $J.ro and $i.au -•'phere are many things X ought to 
a pair, for 84 cents. This is Sen" ,n? know which I don’t know,” Major Bit- 

to-day and Saturday only. t replied.Sword, 55 King-street p1(x>k here," said the fellow,
»•! have a letter from a friend in the 
Province of Q uebec, who gives me in
formation about this moement which I 
believe to be correct.”

“All right,” replied the major.
What was the Consul-General’s sur

prise to find a long s totement in the 
Chicago papers, in which lie was cred
ited with saying that he believed m the 
existence of a secret league among the 

r.w. Roberts, 24 King Street West, fire rrentit-Canadians to secure the.r inde-
Insuvance.___________________ ! f)f course the major’s exidanation was

T II George. H. B- Hodgins, Michie published in the papers here, but many 
& Co Edward Field, keep “White declared that it was not satisfactory.
Horse Cellar” Scotch Whiskey. There is also another section of c unworse vei ---------- meo vdxo My that the fatal black balls

I, not nerve dis vere put in by certain American mem
bers of the club who are political oppo
nents of Major Bittenger. It is not 
I the first time that prominent people 
have been thus blackballed a.t Mont
real’s swell club, one of the unlucky 
ones vears ago being no less a person
age that Sir A. A. Dorian. This, how
ever is poor consolation for Major Bit
tenger and bis friends are complain

ing very bitterly.
Now. Mr. Blnlr, Exnlnln.

It now looks as if the Canadian Pa
cific were about to declare .war upon

Burglars Entered Barrister MeWhlnney’s 
New Home an Mndlsen-Avenne, But 

Were Sen red Away.
Barrister W. J. McWhlnney and his bride 

returned from their wedding trip on Tues
day evening, and as their residence on Madi- 
•son-avemie was hardly ready for occupa
tion, they went to the home of Mrs. Mc- 
\yhlnney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, 
Wadmer-road. While they-were there bur
glars entered the Madlson-avenue house, 
but were soared away by a watchful poJice- 

before they had time to appropriate 
the wedding presents. Toliceman Ross was 
on the b*vat and knew the house was unoc
cupied awaiting the return of ‘ the young 
couple. He qujet.liy went around to the rear 
of the premises atid discovered the back 
wlrdow had been pried open with a jammy. 
He entered by the window and made a thor
ough search of the place, Which was some
what in disorder,but -the burglars had made 
good their escape. The officer secured the 
window and then went to Mr. Thomson’s 
house and notified Mr. McWhlnney, who 
hfisttly returned to his new home. As far 
as he could find out then, nothing was 
missing.

Turkeys, 9c to 9Wc. Geese. 8c to Vjfl. 
Chickens, 35c to 45c. Ducks. 50c- to G5c. 
Consignments solicited. —
\ AN(’E & CO., Commission Merchants, A 

Church-street, Toronto. Tel. 2276.

Were among 
sheep’s dotliing.

Holiday In Ibe Depart menu.
Ær*' ïà.'Æ

were closed. Despite the fact that the 
Government organs are urging as * 
reason why Mr. Sifton was justified m

Bid liuletoard steal ■ Bllte tmstmmCapital. It is alleged that on Oct. 19 last, 
Butchard rented a bicycle tor one 
from Ellsworth & Munson. Yonge-atreet, 
and left the city forthwith. 
month expired t 
and
Ottawa

latter.ffR. HOLT,
GRAIN AND COMMISSION MF.KCn.ANT,

Room 2, Bank of Hamilton Chambers M 
Yonge-Ktrcet. opp. Board of Trade Building, 
Toronto. Telephone 2829.

Gibbon»* Toothache Gum acts as a tem- 
d stops toothache in-porary filling »n 

stantly. Price 10c.f Continued •** P**e 3e
trashing Del cal for England.

Vienna, Jfan. 7.—The Deutsche Zeitung, 
echoing German feeling, -says:

“England has -suffered ft crushing defeat, 
but there ls no fear of war. The British 
lion roars, but he does not bite. All civil
ized nations ought to be grateful to Em
peror William for having dcsrroyvd the 
myth of Great Britain’s universal domina
tion.”

S

„.J2sâ"||itsrE
have also recovered the bicycle.

B. 8. Consuls 1er cenodlan Port».
Washington, D C., Jan. B.-The Senate 

to-day confirmed the following nominations. 
To be United States Consuls: U. J. ~~ 
doux of Muiue. at Three Rivera, Que., M. 
j Burke of Illinois, at Port Stanley and 
SL Thomas Canada; C. W. Merrlman of 
Wisconsin, at Brockvtlle, Ont. m

Smoke the old reliable “Tonka Mixture," 
cool, lasting »“d sweet

AGENTS wanted 
in everv town and village in Canada to sell

“ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.”
Final Notice.

Having published a warning in the 
daily papers for a month informing the 
Dublin that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Centrai Ontario, we now Rive 
notice that legal proceedings wM be 
taken for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purclnts- 
ing or selling any-iother incandescent
gaTh‘ShToronto Auer Light Company. 
Limited, 38 Toronto-street. J ldo

Fair end e Little Colder.
maximum

men
tempera- 

Kamloops, 
12—44; ‘Edmonton. 14—28l

Minimum and
Esqnlmalt, 38—44 ;

Failures ore Fewer.Chi-
“l^aSgTd °i^raeieatoat

dSÎÜ the tetit yeir fewer failures nad 
been recorded than tor some time In the 
history of Ottawa. Mr. W. A. Cole 
that trade In his Une has been veiy(
He had only had one assignment In the 
past two months. Seizures were alao jew- 
Mr Cole say» there was more money in 
circulation during the last 
of the old year than for some time, iay- 
n-ents were made almost always on time. 
Real estate Is looting up and property la 
in demand. Farm, lands are also In good 
demand. He has had a great toany enquir
ies regarding the exc-nange of fanning prop
erty lately. As to cases of distress lie 
found comparatively few. One case in which 
he was forced to take action he found a 
man working for 80 cents 
a wife and five children to support. Ibis, 
he says, ls an exception, but there are a 
great many out of employment who are 
willing and able to work It It were given 
them.

turcs:
28-34; Calgary.
Qn’Appelle. 6-22; Winnipeg, 6-18; Port 
Arthur, 24—34; Parry Sound. 26—36; Toron
to 32—38; Ottawa, 14^-32; Montreal. 16-30; 
Quebec. 6-30; Chatham, 10 below—22; Hali

fax, 14-34.
FROBS:

Put up in onr-pound lead packaces.
A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents 

57 Front St. East Toronto.
Le

if ASSIGNEES. The Lease Is fur S9 Years.
London, Jan. 7—The Times rays this 

morning it understands the terms of Ger
many’s -lease of Klao-Chou to be 09 instead

Winds mostly westerly; fair, 
little lower temperature.

and low In 
’a seven-fifty

E.R.C. Clarkson /is stationary or a
of 50 years.

A despatch to The Times from Pekin, dat
ed Thursday, says : “Under the agreement 
between Baron Heyking, German Ambassa
dor to China, and Prince Hung, President 
of the Tsung-Ll-Yamen, Germany will pay 
a nominal annual rental for Kiao-Chou. She 
acquiree tho right to begin forthwith the 
construction of a dock and fort fled coal- 

The belief in an early trench 
of Hai-Nan Island is general

description of property to or
Frea W. Bobarts, 24 King

"Specially high 
price are Oak 
suits.

Hell with 
Street West.

assignee, Cook’s Turkish Botha !M King Wen. 
Ladles 75c; gents day 75c, evening 50c. Mr. John A. Cooper, whose editing of 

The Canadian Magazine ha» made him vyell- 
known, is announced as the giver of a talk 
on “The French Regime” at Central Young 
Men’s Christian Association this evening.

•*&alada" Ceylon Ten Is health I nl«

ONTARIO BE CHSKRS, Theatre an Fire at San Francises.Nol.e Like Thunder. Russian and TurkishB^rmaM Venge.San Francisco, Cal., Jan 6.—The Colum
bia Theatre on Powcll-street, near Market 
the smallest but most popular of the three 
play houses controlled Jn this city by Frledl- 
lander Gottlieb & Company, was gutted by 

The fire broke ont at 7.45

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864. 246 lug station.

occupation
here.”

ship Movements.Stei
jfln a At. From.

Teutonic ’..............New York...........Liverpool
2SKÆ*“: SIS"

BsffwaiiidM&iySE
B-lgeulnud..................Liverpool •• PhOarlelphla

..Bremen ............Baltimore
....Rotterdam- . .New York 
...Rotterdam ..New York

WILLIAM FAHEY something «w LmcUr poptiar h p”lee“fire this evening. ___
when there were only about 100 persons in 
the house. At the first sound of alarm all 
of these people were quickly and svfely es
corted to the box office, where their money 
was returned.

Tobacco, 
lry It-Mr A P. Matchmore found failures few 

In the city. There is more money In cir
culation than for some time. F allures dur- 
fag the past six mouths were confined to 
merchant# who had procured an extension 
of time from their creditors last January 
and were unaible to meet the payments of 
two terms at once. Property is Increasing 
In demand. Improved property Is not so 
much lil demand «■# unimproved.

Mr. P. Larmonth says since the Liberal 
Government came into power his business 
suffered considerably. The number of as- 
sign'ment» since that time have greatly de
creased. At present -money to plentiful and 
everything looks forward to a prosperous 
year. He expects fewer failures during the 
next three months than at the same time 
many years previous.

Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
London, Jan. 7.-Acrordlng to a special 

despatch from Shanghai, the existence of 
an Anglo-Japanese alliance Is openly assert
ed there In wejl-lnformed quartern an al
liance to maintain the status quo In China 
hud Corea and to deviate the independence 
of Corea under the Joint guarantee of Kug-

1UTheRDaUy G re pwf publishes a despatch 
from Baron Haynahl Tadifwu,^ Japanese 
Ambassador to Russia, to the , th ,
erninen't, Intimating on the ““^ÆJrersbittS 
German Ambassador at St. ,
Prince von ltadoliu, th'rt no '",^i1;pa 
existed between Germain- and Russln_»ltn 
reference to the oecupatton of Kiao-unou.

CONSULTING ACCOUNTANT 
AND AUDITOR

Room 7, 49 King St. W.
246 ’

the Grand Opera House Hotel, Bodega, 
”Star C.ifc" Mcl "Merchants’ Restaur
ant.” ’_____________ ___

WUlebad...
Amsterdam.
Rotterdam..

Fred W. Kobarto, auditor, accountant 
insurance and general broker*

snap for 
Don’t jniss it- 
east and 472 Spadinm-avenue.

Fred W. Bobarts, auditor, .accountant, 
insurance and real estate broker.

EPPS’S COCOA Balks. Ï04 King NY. 
Baili and bed 81.

Insure your stock or household goods 
with me. Fred W. Bobarts, 24 King 
Street West, Quebec Fire Ass. Co.

DEATHS
BURTON-At 45 Stephanlc-strect, on Wed- 

Jan. G, Lillian, daughter ot 
John Burton, lu her 18th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.ra., from above 
address, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation. 

MARA-OR Jan. 6, 1888, at the residence, 
Beverfey-strect, Thomas Mara, In 

the 90th year of his age.
Funeral private, on Saturday, at 2.30

nig Ire House Collapsed.
Hamburg, Mich., Jan. 6. A mam

moth icehouse in coarse of erection at 
Whitmore Lake, near here, collapsed 
to-day. Two hundred men were at work 
on the buildings. Two are known to 
have been killed and possibly four. A 
dozen or more are injured.

Cook’s Turkish 
Open all night.

\ box of Eddy’s matches will go a 
kng wav—will last longer, for there is 
no waste—the box contains no matches 
that won’t light. Rest easy if Eddy s 
name is on the box.

ENGLISH
BREAKFA T COCOA

o

iDistinctive

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY ' IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

rassesses the following 
Merits : 135 nesday,

TUAT CUJNF.SK LOAN.
l.Scr»t MnJ St.C Av!*1 Fred W.D Bob arts* Insure yonr property through Fred W. 

Bobarts. 24 King Street West, Quebec 
Fire Ass. Co. itirent Britain will, It Is Believed, tinnren- 

tre It and Insist on Free Verts.
London, Jan. 6.-It is learned on ex

cellent authority that, in the event of 
Great Britain guaranteeing the nev ;
Chinese loan, the concessions required 
will take the form of insisting upon • 
the opening of new treaty ports, open , Question Snprenmcy
to aB nations alike . i q^e excellence In quality, the good

The financial article of Ihe Globe , and tj,c individuality incorporated 
rays it is reporteil on the Stock Ex- :n"making of high-class clothing to order 
change that the British Government has Henry A. Taylor, draper, Rossin
arranged to guarantee the (Ihinesc l0.311 block, stamps him as without a P^er: 
of £16,000.000 at 3 per cent., the price j and Ren,|pnien appreciate the fact that 
of issvc to be 110. i it pays to pay for quality.

Kuulan Onl.er Bound far Filina. \ spvi’ial agent Quebec Fire. Ass. Fo.^Uin
Port Said, Jan. «.-The Russian j maure Y”” reetNVMti' " '

cruiser Ilossia, 12,000 tons, has arrived I Bobarts, 24 King Street

%Grand A Toy's Snaps.
positive fact that the Eureka 
of all makes of typewriter rib- 

kharp 
It's a

All Beady for the Hanging.

thn.“c^.s& d"^2«
for the purpose of obtaining his

S-fhTSrT MW «K

tested and even'thing found to work 
smoothly to-day.

It ls a
'bonsf «Usolutely aoutyi.e filling,
^^T„7we\lnvnblCG,Z1r&Toy, wer- 

llngton and Jordan-streots.

207
the WORLD Is delivered ; 

% by our own Carrier Boys J 
j. to any part of the City by 

e o’clock ajovtor 26c per 4 
I* month.

•& Leave your order at office i 
| or Tel. 1734. %

cyta

a „>B

In Quarter l'ounds Tina only.
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO, 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
Lopdon, England.

“Salade" Ceylon Tea 
turbins. afternoon

Et TAMLYN—At the residence of her daugh
ter. Mrs. W. O. Fee, No 1 Fcrn-ave- 

Thureday, Jan. 6,Let Fred W. Bobarts. 24 King Street 
West, audit your books. Toronto, on

1898, In her 83rd year, Mary O. Tam- 
of the late John Tamlyn,

MBDLAND as jonks.
.Mall Uulldlns

- ! IELLFHOXEs;. 2^^“

' C$£SS£-'ÛnioûT1r7tetionaeiaof Edinburgh, 

i, i insurance Company of North America. 
sv Guarantee Coiupuny of Nortli America.

, canuua Accident Assurance Vo.

I will be pleased to transact any busi
ness In ray lines with yon. Call on Fred 
W. Bobarts 24 King Street West.

A colored man named Frank Williams 
was arrested yesterday afternoon for ties- 
pacing on the property of the American 
Rattan C> "

*
l-eneral Insurance Agritts Hnve yon tried Meneoon ?

Fetherstsnl
am: expert», b

lyn, relict 
Bowmanvllle.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant, Saturday,hough A to., potent solicitor»
bus coiunierce nuuamg, Toronto. Wat 2 p.m- 

•■He Ulveth Hi, Beloved Sleep. ^George and Henry Smith were yesterday 
fined $3 each for a similar offence^ . __i

$

'v^

'

r


